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HEALING AND HISTORY, ESSAYS FOR GEORGE ROSEN. Edited by Charles E. Rosenberg.
New York, Science History Publications, 1979. 262 pp. $22.75.
In his prefatory note Dr. Rosenberg tells the unfortunate story of this book's
publication. It had been quietly planned in early 1977 and was intended to be
presented to George Rosen in the spring of 1978, marking his retirement. This effort
was unexpectedly transformed into a memorial volume when Dr. Rosen died
suddenly in the summer of 1977.
George Rosen was one of the preeminent medical historians of our time and had
achieved international recognition for his many contributions in this and otherfields.
These accomplishments have recently been documented [1,2]. This current collection,
while including a complete Rosen bibliography and an appreciation of the man,
stands as an appropriate tribute mainly because it is an assemblage ofscholarly pieces
in the area of medical history. Scholarship is indeed the common thread running
through this collection; invariably the authors relied on primary source material for
documentation. And not only is the quality ofthe contributions high throughout, but
the subject matter has been chosen to reflect various spheres of medical historical
literature.
Biographical pieces include essays on C.-E.A. Winslow, Sir Aubrey Lewis,
Philippe Pinel, and the renowned Florence Nightingale. Ancient medicine is repre-
sented by a provocative work analyzing the influence ofhonoraria on ethical medical
practice of the time. In the lead piece, Editor Rosenberg reviews George Rosen's role
as a social historian within the medical context, and, infact, each ofthe works in this
book relates history from a primarily social viewpoint. It is entirely reasonable,
therefore, to expect this collection to have widespread appeal and certainly to be
relevant reading for public health professionals and students.
As with any collection of writings, one can read those pieces having the greatest
personal interest and omit the others without sacrificing a great deal; with this book,
however, choosing from the rich assortment will be difficult for most.
1. Amer J Pub Health 69:2, 165-176, 1979
2. Yale J Biol Med 50:5, 537-542, 1977
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THE HEPATIC COMA SYNDROMES AND LACTULOSE. By H.O. Conn and M.M. Lieb-
enthal. Baltimore, The Williams and Wilkins Co., 1979. 419 pp. $42.00.
This book represents a comprehensive view of the field of portal-systemic en-
cephalopathy (and the loosely related hyperammonemic syndromes of childhood),
with a detailed survey of the past, present, and future role of lactulose in its
investigation and management. The authors are acknowledged experts in the field
and justify the book format on the grounds that it uniquely allows a multidisciplinary
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